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S.H.A.R.E – Supportive Housing for Adaptive ReEntry
In partnership with the Department
of Corrections (DOC), the S.H.A.R.E.
(Supportive Housing for Adaptive
ReEntry) program at the Hope Center
became the first of its kind in the state
to work as a long term (6-9 months)
residential recovery service for individuals
dealing with substance use disorder and
with a serious mental illness diagnosis.
All clients are screened to determine
appropriateness to enter S.H.A.R.E. and
must be referred by the DOC’s Program
Administrator upon entry. Most of the
clients served have a desire to recover
from substance use disorder, but not all
S.H.A.R.E. clients will have a history of
addiction. “It’s been a long time coming
and we’ve really needed a program like
this,” Director of Mental Health Services,
Shawn Luchtefeld said. Shawn has
worked at the Hope Center for almost
20 years. He helped to start the Dual
Diagnosis Program which is a similar
program to S.H.A.R.E. but without a DOC
partnership. There are two program tracts
clients may be referred to: S.H.A.R.E.-SMI
and S.H.A.R.E.-CO.
•

SMI is a program for individuals
who have a primary diagnosis of
a serious mental illness without
significant history of substance
use disorder.

•

CO is a program for individuals
who have a diagnosed serious
mental illness but also suffer
from co-occurring substance
use disorder.

The S.H.A.R.E. program is designed to
help clients dramatically improve their

L to R – Rick Canady, S.H.A.R.E. Program Facilitator, Mental Health
Caseworker and Hope Center Payee, Shawn Luchtefeld, Director of
Mental Health Services, Kevin Turley, Mental Health/DDP/ S.H.A.R.E

Rose Douglass, Mental Health/S.H.A.R.E. Coordinator

quality of life by lowering severity of
any symptoms they have upon their
diagnosis as well as altering behaviors
that may interfere with them achieving
their highest level of self-sufficiency.
The S.H.A.R.E. program is different
from other recovery programs as no
single curriculum will fit the needs of
this population – all clients are different.
The Hope Center has a full Mental
Health team for men and women that
works diligently to assess the needs of
clients and create flexible, individualized
treatment plans to help clients reach
their goals. “The main difference
between the S.H.A.R.E. program and

OUR MISSION: To care for homeless and at-risk persons
by providing life-sustaining and life-rebuilding services
that are comprehensive and address underlying causes.

Mary Hicks, Part-time Women’s
S.H.A.R.E. Caseworker

the recovery programs is that, in the
recovery program, the clients’ days are
all lined out – from when they wake up
until programming ends each day. With
our program, we allow more flexibility
because of the mental health side. We
can’t always hold everyone to the same
standards when they are processing
information differently. The program
allows for them to have time to be able
to learn to manage themselves and
whatever comes up during the day,”
said Rick Canady, S.H.A.R.E. Program
Facilitator. Between both men’s and
women’s facilities, we are treating 28
S.H.A.R.E. clients. Rose Douglass,
Mental Health/S.H.A.R.E Coordinator,
says that some of the main objectives of
the S.H.A.R.E. program are to stabilize
client’s symptoms, connect them to
providers that can meet their needs, and
help them engage in a community of
support. “The Hope Center works hard
to meet each client where they’re at and
work from there,” Rose says, “we look
at treating the whole person because
no one is a diagnosis, we can’t define
someone by their diagnosis.”
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Setting Goals
for 2022
Chris, Peer Mentor
“Since I’ve been at the Hope Center I’ve learned that I
can cope with a lot of my problems without the misery of
alcohol – I’ve developed a lot of interpersonal skills that
I lacked. I can now see a future for myself, a really good
future with possibilities. Getting back into my kids’ life is my
ultimate goal for the year and being a good co-parent.”
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Goals Chris has set for 2022:
• To get his license back
• Peer Support Certification
• Housing
• Giving back where he can

Josh, Peer Mentor
“When I came here I was angry at everybody – the world.
I didn’t want to be messed with. I had the persona that if
people feared me that they would respect me. Dave Brown
and the staff didn’t give up on me, I tried. The Hope Center
has taught me the definition of being grateful, love and
concern for others, how to work with other people, a lot of
patience, and a lot of tolerance. I don’t react the way I used
to. I have my kids back in my life now and they are so proud
of me. I’m just grateful for everybody here.”

Goals Josh has set for 2022:
• Working with his sponsor for
employment opportunities
• Working to get his GED
• Peer Support Certification

Temporary Warming
Shelter Serves Additional
Clients During Winter
There is a tremendous need to serve the community when the Emergency
Shelter is at or over capacity – particularly when temperatures get
dangerously cold and COVID-19 safety guidelines are still needed. In
response, the Hope Center opened a temporary warming shelter. Hours
of operation are between 6:30 PM - 7:00 AM, staffed seven days a week
and will remain so through the end of March. The white tent structure,
located on the grounds of the Don Ball Campus Center, accommodates up
to 50 men 18 years of age or older, capable of getting up and down from a
sleeping mat at floor level.
Dinner and breakfast are provided to anyone staying in the warming shelter,
which is heated and temperature controlled. In cases of extreme weather,
the shelter will remain open during the day until weather conditions improve.
Serving additional clients means we have an increased need for twin sheets/
blankets, pillows, winter coats, gloves, and hats. In addition, "To-Go”
containers for packing up food during COVID-19 quarantine and backpacks
for our clients also are needed.

Drop off instructions:
Please take any donations to the Emergency Shelter at
360 W. Loudon Ave. Lexington, KY 40508 and call
859-252-7881 for assistance with unloading.

Letter from the
Executive Director
The end of 2021
was marked by
some highlights for
our organization.
Tony Hoffman
spent time with us
before he spoke
at the Ball Homes
Night of Hope
event—he was very impressed with
the scope of the Hope Center’s
programs and our staff enjoyed
some time with him. We saw record
year-end donations in November
and December and we could not
be more grateful for the support—
many uncertainties remain, but
the support of our donors and
volunteers has not wavered.
That support included our Client
Christmas Party where all clients
had a chance to pick out gifts
to make the holidays special for
themselves and their families.
Although COVID-19 has
continued to present challenges
for our programs, our staff have
remained steadfast in providing
quality services for our clients.
Our services expand during the
coldest months of the year with our
temporary warming shelter tent
set up for the increased number of
individuals seeking a place to sleep
and a hot meal. We play an integral
role in the City of Lexington’s
Homeless System Cold Weather
Plan as winter storms continue to
come our way, but more than that,
we are here year-round to address
the root causes that often lead
to homelessness. Thank you for
partnering with us in our mission.
Sincerely,

Rufus Friday, Executive Director
@Rufus_Friday

rfriday@hopectr.org

2021 Holiday Cheer

Thank you to all of our supporters for a great
holiday season at the Hope Center!
Our volunteers went above and beyond to make the holidays
meaningful for our clients. Below we recognize all the individuals,
businesses, churches, and families that generously pitched in.
These volunteers participated in everything including collecting
and distributing Christmas gifts, preparing homecooked and
catered dinners at our cafeterias, wrapping gifts, and helping
clients at our annual Client Christmas Party. Thank you for making
the holidays special for our Hope Center family!

Christmas Party Donors and Volunteers:
Christmas Party Donors
and Volunteers:
Alpha Financial Partners
Amazon
Anchor Baptist Church,
Immanuel Baptist and
Bishop Breakfast Crew
Aramark
Avnet
BCTC
CarMax
Cathedral of Christ the King
CH Robinson
Clark Materials
Costco
Crestwood Christian Church
Daybreak Community Church

Ed Monroe
Episcopal Church of
the Resurrection
First United Methodist
Church of Paris
Grange Insurance
Hunter Kessinger
Integrity Architecture
Kentucky Medical
Services Foundation
Kevin Davis
Larry McCoy
Lexington City Church
Llary Berrios Tirado
Marissa Hendren
Natasha D’Mello
New Day Community Church
Newman Center

Progressive Insurance
RM Lexington
Sandy Waters
Second Presbyterian
UK Medical Center
UK Social Work Association
Valvoline
Whitaker Bank
Laura Harrington
Ray DeBolt
Robin Weekly
D’Arcy McArdle

12 Days of Christmas
Donors:
Bluegrass Hospitality Group
Cadentown Baptist Church
Cathedral of Christ the King

Daybreak Community
Church
Kelly Brewer & Family
Larry & DeeDee McCoy
Lowell & Betty Nigoff
Meadowthorpe
Presbyterian Church
Pat Riddell
Second Presbyterian Church
Share Center
Southern Heights
Baptist Church
Terry Schmonsky’s Second
Saturday Gang

Thank You Sponsors and Attendees
The 13th annual Ball Homes Night of Hope took place on November 18th, 2021, bringing together
Hope Center clients and staff, event sponsors, and other community members to hear from former
BMX Elite Pro, Tony Hoffman—both live at the Lexington Opera House and through a livestream.
Besides hearing Tony’s inspiring story, we heard stories of perseverance from former clients who are
now on staff helping others rebuild their lives. The Ball Homes Night of Hope is the Hope Center’s
biggest fundraising event of the year, and this time we had more sponsors support the event than ever
before. We would like to share our deep gratitude for all our sponsors and attendees who supported
us at the Ball Homes Night of Hope.

If you missed
the event, you
can view the
recording here:

SCAN ME

Ball Homes Night of Hope Sponsors
TITLE

Ball Homes
PRESENTING

Cathy Jacobs & Don Jacobs
Sr. Charitable Foundation
GOLD

Alliance Coal
Antony and Angela Beck
Baird and The Ditto Group
Computer Services
and Solutions
Kentucky Utilities
Rick and Mary Beth Griffith
Ruggles Sign
Valvoline
SILVER

A GodSend Roofing
Brendan Jacobson Family Fund
Caller Properties, LLC
Central Bank
Clay Ingels Co. LLC
Coalition for Public Safety
Dupree Catering + Events

Harrod Concrete & Stone Co.
HealthFirst Bluegrass
John and Jill McCarty
Kent and Kim Davis
Lexmark
PNC
Setzer Properties
UK College of Nursing
UK Healthcare
Wabuck Development
Company, Inc.
WesBanco Bank, Inc
SUPPORTING

Alltech
Alpha Financial Partners
Bank of the Bluegrass
BB&T, now Truist
Beacon Properties
Ben and Martha Smith
Betsy and Louis Hillenmeyer
Bluegrass Community and Technical College
Bluegrass Office Systems Inc
Breeding Henderson & Hord PLLC
Car Town Kia, USA
Carrie Thayer Cardwell and David Cardwell
(in memory of Nick Pavlovics, helper of the
homeless in Detroit)
Community Action Council
Debra and Douglas Ezzell
Derek and Neal Vaughan
Dinsmore & Shohl LLP

Erin and Bill Rouse
Gene and Jean Cravens
Hisle and Company CPAs
Humana Healthy Horizons
J.W. Davis Family
Jack Kain Ford
James Motor Company
Keeneland
Kentucky American Water
Kentucky Housing Corporation
Lexington Fayette Urban County
Housing Authority
Marsh McLennan Agency
Mary Lynne and Eli Capilouto
Meg and Jim Sprow
Messer Construction Company
Mike and Sue Townsend (in memory of
Dr. Robert Straus)
Minuteman Press
Mutual of America
Nawanna and George Privett
New Vista
Revived Productions
Rufus and Melody Friday
Springdale Title, LLC
Steve and Stephanie Kyles
Steve Hammond, JSH Financial
Studio46 Media
The Pain Treatment Center of the Bluegrass
The Ridge Behavioral Health System
TOPS Marketing Group
University of Kentucky
WealthSouth
WKYT
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Greetings!
At the end of October 2021,
I came on board as the
Director of Development.
In my first 90 days, we
hosted the 13th annual Ball
Homes Night of Hope at
the Lexington Opera House,
participated in the Good
Giving Challenge through
the Blue Grass Community
Foundation, and saw our
donors contribute at record levels through year-end giving.
It has been the best kind of whirlwind, and I am already
seeing what makes the Hope Center so special. I see myself
and our development team as bridge builders: we get to
know the Hope Center—all of its programs and initiatives—
and then we connect the needs of our organization with the
donors, volunteers, and other community members who
so graciously give their time and resources to support our
clients and programs.

As a Lexington native, I have known of the Hope Center
for many years, I even served a few meals at the old
cafeteria in the Emergency Shelter building. This place has
grown since then—but not just for the sake of growing.
The Hope Center has grown and changed over the years
because the needs in our city and our state have grown
and changed as well. I only knew a small part of the heart
and the mission before I joined the team; the breadth
and depth of what this place does for the community is
a testament to the vision of many who have come before
me and many who continue to show up day in and day out
doing good work in our programs.
I hope to bring energy, passion, and innovation to our
team, and I look forward to partnering with you as we
find ways to meet the evolving needs of those at-risk or
experiencing homelessness in our community.
Sincerely,

Katie S. Vogel
Director of Development
kvogel@hopectr.org

